
IR CONSULTING ACADEMY 
 

Find out how to become a highly paid  
Investor Relations consultant and get  

a five-figure reward from just one contract 

 
 
 

“The goal is to provide inspiring information that moves people 
to action.” – Guy Kawasaki 
 
Yep. That’s basically what an IR consultant does: provides inspiring information to 
investors and moves them to action.  

 
Seriously though, an IR consultant is vital to the success of any 
business, especially a startup. It’s a bridge that connects investors 
and company executives. It’s someone who helps them 
communicate, who shows the company’s credibility, raises funds, 
and manages investor relations. 

 
In return, he or she enjoys flexible working hours plus a highly paid and much 
respected job as an IR consultant. 
 

So, how would you like to become one? 
 
Join our free webinar to find out how you can become an IR consultant even 
without any experience in raising capital. 
 
 

Here is what you will learn at the webinar: 
 
 How to break into Investor Relations 
 How IR consultants represent the company to investors and investors to 

the company 
 What are the key skills that an IR consultant needs to do a great job and get 

a great paycheck 
 How to attract funds through investor dinners and make affiliate cash 
 How much an IR consultant can earn per year 

 
 JOIN OUR FREE WEBINAR 

JOIN OUR FREE WEBINAR 



Some folks who are strongly advised to consider Investor 
Relations opportunities: 
 
 Wageworkers with a background in sales and marketing 
 Adventurous entrepreneurs who are always looking for something new and 

exciting 
 Women on maternity leave who are willing to work from home 

(background in sales, marketing, or client support is a plus) 
 Great networkers with excellent communication skills  

 

Meet your webinar host 
 

Alexei Kurashenko 

 A serial entrepreneur of Russian origin; lives 
in CA, USA  

 In business since 2009  

 Advisor for 3 investment funds: DTI Capital, 
Silurus Capital, UltraFund VC 

 Built a 7-figure online business and visited 54    
  countries 

 Created a formula that made 50 people millionaires 

 Knows how to attract high-profile and VIP clients to any business 

 Expert in closing high-end consulting deals with an average check of 
$20.000-$100.000  

 Trained his assistant who closed a contract for $100.000 and got $7.500 in 
commissions received. Later the assistant closed 3 more deals that brought 
him $15.000 each. The only marketing instrument that he used was 1 
messenger. 

 

“I don’t know any investors. How can I become an IR 
consultant?” 
That’s the thing: you don’t have to worry about that. We will teach 
you where to find investors, how to approach them and move them 
to action. 

 

“What’s the catch?” 
It’s all very simple. The IR Consulting Academy is growing and we 
need more partners. Thus, we are ready to teach and reward 
anyone who has the aspiration and the initial skills. 

 

Start building your solid and rewarding career as an IR 
Consultant today! 

I’M IN! 


